
Graham Burrow
TJ Maxx, Anaheim Hills
Employee ID: 993770216
Store Managers: Thomas & Ben
Backroom Coordinator: Michelle

TJ Maxx Store Uniform:
• Non Slip Shoes
• Business casual attire
• no logos on shirts
• Store Name tag
• NO bleached /torn/ embellished jeans/pants

Special Instructions:

 Managers need the coach to be actively supporting the participant. Coach should greet customers, be smiling
and provide great customer service as well.

 Working with a sense of urgency is MANDATORY! Backroom coordinator needs him to increase his productivity.

 Customer service, “I Care Walk”. BEFORE BREAK…Graham must walk through 5 HIGH SHRINK
departments and provide customer service. His goal is to approach 5 customers. He should always greet “Good
Morning/Afternoon!” “Hello welcome to TJ Maxx!” “Are you finding everything okay?” and attend to customers if
they need any assistance finding anything.

Areas Of Improvement:

 Graham requires assistance using polite language addressing his supervisors. He tends to use casual
language and requires reminding to use phrases such as: 'Please', 'Thank you', 'Excuse me', 'Yes' instead of
YEAH.

 Graham needs motivation and praise to work with urgency. He responds well to being funny, silly and
complimenting his work ethic.

 Graham like to talk during work. He enjoys movies, video games and dancing. WORK AND TALK is okay,
but keep it professional and stay on task.

 Graham and coach MUST provide customer service when working on the sales floor.

 Coach should help Graham memorize store departments. Coach should take pictures and make visuals for
him to memorize store layout.



 Customer service.Graham should approach at least 5 customers confidently. He needs to speak loud and clear.
Coach and participant should respond with “My pleasure!” instead of “You’re Welcome.”

Tasks
 Graham clocks in with Employee ID.

 He must greet Managers and his coworkers!

 He checks in with his back room coordinator on what he’ll be working on that day. He needs to finish assigned
tasks before his shift ends. Tasks may include:

Processing shoes.
 Graham works on 6 shoe pairs at a time.
 He needs a box for trash
 He unwraps and removes tissue from inside shoes. Coach should help him for faster pace.



 Graham codes every RIGHT shoe with a silver marker (ex. If price $19.99, the code is “020”, round up to
dollar).

 He attaches black censors to all (over $19.99) RIGHT foot shoes.
 He needs to put the shoe size sticker inside the shoes.
 Once sized, coded & censored he puts all the shoes by sizes on shelf
 BOOTS!!! Check for sensor and code, if good he leaves the BOOTS in boxes. they need to have a shoe size

sticker in the right hand corner outside the box.
 Throw cardboard boxes away. Change the trash.
 He is to sweep completely before moving on to another station.

Processing clothing.
 Graham opens boxes with box cutter
 Lays clothes neatly on tables to be processed and censored by other employee.
 Clothes must be folded and laid out.
 Stack TOPS with tops and BOTTOMS with bottoms.
 make sure Graham sets up a trash bin for only plastic and a big box for cardboard.
 He should throw all trash away and sweep area clean when he is finished.
 He is to sweep completely before moving on to another station.

Processing purses.
 He unwraps purses (removes plastic, paper wrapped on zippers etc.).
 After unwrapped, he attached a censor to each purse, usually around the purse handle or buckle directly

attached to purse.
 Lastly, he sorts purses into different totes (Michael Kors and Kate Spade go in a separate tote as well as

purses marked $199.99 and higher).

Unboxing & tagging furniture and luggage
 Open Boxes, check for price tags on the outside of the box
 Use plastic ties to attach price tags (check price tag to match correct luggage size)


